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Dear CUFIS Members,
 
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to wish you a Happy New 
Year and hope you have had a great start to Lent Term! We would like 
to thank all our members who attended events over the past term; we 
hope you found them both enjoyable and informative. 

We are delighted to announce that applications for senior positions on 
the CUFIS 2019-20 Committee are now open and that general commit-
tee positions shall be open shortly. This is a fantastic opportunity to get 
more involved with CUFIS and shape the direction of one of the largest 
societies in Cambridge. We encourage anyone to apply (our current 
committee consists of students from varied subjects and year groups). 
There are three Senior Committee positions available (President, Vice 
President, and Treasurer) and applications for the remaining committee 
roles will be opened following the appointment of these positions. It 
is not possible to apply for more than one position, but we may offer 
applicants a different position to what they initially applied for. Role 
descriptions are outlined on the following pages. 

Applications for the executive committee are open from 00:00 on 14th 
January until 23:59 on 23rd January, with short interviews taking place 
over the weekend of the 26rd – 27th January. Applications for the gen-
eral committee are open from 00:00 on 28th January until 23:59 on 6th 
February. A date for interviews for the general committee will be given 
at a later date. To apply, simply send an email detailing the following to 
apply@cufis.co.uk: 

• Your full name and chosen position in the subject line of the email, in 
the following format: ‘FULL NAME - POSITION’ 
• A PDF copy of your CV, titled in the following format:  
‘FULL NAME CV - POSITION’ 
• An attached document, in PDF, answering the following question:  
‘What will you bring to the position?’ Answers should include what 
skills you feel are necessary for this particular position, and why? Word 
Count: 400 words maximum.

Best wishes to all those applying, and we look forward to receiving 
your application! 

Kind regards,
Akshat Joshi

President’s Foreword
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Society Structure

AKSHAT JOSHI
President

ABIGAIL QIN
Vice-President

ANUJ PATEL
Vice-President

GEORGE HUDSON
Treasurer
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DAVID LEE
Sell-Side Director

BINGJIE DONG
Head of Careers

NISHANT BOMMAYYA
Quant/IT Director

ADRIAN GALLIE
Marketing Co-Director

ANGELA XIA
Marketing Co-Director

BARNEY BRETT
Buy-Side Director

Society Structure

JEAN NEL
Secretary
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PHILLIP BEARD
OFC President

AYUSH SALGIA
Events Co-Director

KARL ROMAIN
Events Co-Director

ELIZABETH LEE
Diversity Director

SURYA KONGARA
Head of IBD

KAVAN KOTHARI
Alumni Director

Society Structure
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How to apply

I  Opening date (0000hrs 14/01/19) and deadline for executive committee members (2359hrs 23/01/19)

II  Opening date (0000hrs 28/01/19) and deadline for the general committee members (2359hrs 06/02/19)

III  Meet the Committee Drinks - TBC, Information will be released via Email and Facebook

IV  Email apply@cufis.co.uk with your CV and cover letter when applications for your desired role open and we’ll be in touch
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Role Descriptions

PRESIDENT
 
The President is responsible for CUFIS’ direction during the year. As well as pitching CUFIS to our sponsor firms, 
the President also assists and guides committee members on events throughout the year. This is a role requiring 
significant time commitment, but is also highly rewarding, enabling you to shape the future of one of Cambridge’s 
most prominent societies. 

Key responsibilities include: 
• Co-ordinating CUFIS’ sponsorship: pitching to new and existing firms and acting as the main point of contact for 
all sponsors 
• Overseeing all CUFIS activities and events throughout the year 
• Leading CUFIS’ strategy and vision 
• Assisting the outgoing committee with appointing new committee members 
• Liaising with the Treasurer and Senior Treasurer to formulate a budget
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Role Descriptions

Vice President
 
The Vice President focuses on the day-to-day direction of CUFIS. The 
VP plays a leading role in organising CUFIS’ flagship events, such as 
our Roundtable Dinner, and a significant level of preparation over the 
summer period. 
Key responsibilities include: 

• Organising CUFIS’ presence at key flagship events: Freshers’ Fair, 
Roundtable Dinner, and Finance Leaders’ Dinner 
• Assisting in organising sponsor events, in conjunction with the Events 
Director 
• Maintain centralized list of all CUFIS and sponsor events, ensuring 
they are being publicized on the CUFIS Facebook, Website, and Bulletin 
by the responsible committee members 
• Assisting with the President’s tasks to balance workload as required 
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Role Descriptions

Treasurer 

The Treasurer is responsible for monitoring the society’s financial position, requiring a close eye for detail. As a 
member of the Senior Committee, the Treasurer is also involved in assisting in overall direction and strategy for the 
society
. 
Key responsibilities include: 
• Taking charge of the CUFIS Bank Account 
• Managing payments and drafting sponsorship invoices 
• Drawing up the CUFIS budget together with the President 
• Drawing up accounts for the University Proctors at the end of the financial year
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Role Descriptions

Secretary

• Sending out CUFIS Bulletins (1 per week in Michaelmas and Lent) via Email. The Secretary will be sent information about upcoming events 
and sponsor messages which will be placed in this bulletin
• Managing the CUFIS email account
• Managing and coordinating new membership signups

Events Director

• Liaising directly with our sponsors to help organise their events, ensuring that these do not clash with other finance events taking place in 
Cambridge
• Organise the logistics of these events, including booking venues and refreshments
• Maintain a centralised Google Doc of all CUFIS events, with up-to-date information
• Working with the Buy-side and Sell-side directors to promote all of CUFIS’ events, then passing this information onto the marketing direc-
tor, so that events can be broadcast via Facebook, Twitter and Google Calendar as well as Secretary, so that events can be broadcast in the 
CUFIS email bulletin
• Key event of the year is the CUFIS Garden Party

Marketing Director

• Managing CUFIS’ online social media presence, in the form of Facebook, Google Calendar & Linkedln. The Marketing Director will ensure that 
all sponsor information and event details are up-to-date
• Sharing and publicising CUFIS’ events, and ensuring they are advertised in college/subject groups
• Heading up the Freshers’ Fair publicity campaign together with the Vice President
• Receiving and disseminating sponsors’ marketing material

Head of Careers 

• Sourcing information regarding graduate recruitment opportunities, in the form of spring weeks, summer internships and full-time jobs. The 
Head of Careers will then pass this information onto the Head of Marketing and the Secretary
• Maintaining and developing the CUFIS Application Bible (with collaboration from Buy-side and Sell- Side Directors)
• Research useful media related to finance applications for publishing on the CUFIS Website. This could include finance podcasts, videos and 
online articles.
• Liaising with the University Careers Service
• Organising the CUFIS Mentor system whereby third year students assist younger students with their finance applications.
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Role DescriptionsBuy-Side Director 

• Focusing on Asset Management careers
• Organising The “CUFIS Buy-Side Skills course” to cover events from 
Asset Management, Private Equity, Hedge Funds and Research firms
• Liaising with investment firms and other financial institutions to 
organize these skills workshops, delivering 2-4 events in Michaelmas
• Liaising with the Relative Return Fund (RRF) Manager to deliver a 
skills workshop giving RRF analysts and sector heads stock picking 
training
• Enhancing CUFIS’ connections with Asset Management firms and 
Hedge Funds
• Organisation of a UK Asset Management Trip, which will be held at a 
London firm
• Providing Head of Careers with information to update the Application 
Bible

Sell-Side Director

• Focusing on Sales and Trading Careers
• Organising the Sales and Trading events for “The CUFIS Sell-Side Skills 
course”, such as Trading Games
• Liaising with banks and financial institutions to organize these skills 
workshops, delivering 4-6 events in Michaelmas.
• Joint organisation of the London First Years’ Trip with the Head of IBD
• Providing Head of Careers with information to update the Application 
Bible

Head of IBD
 
• Focusing on Investment Banking (M&A plus DCM and ECM)
• Managing CUFIS’ most popular division
• Organising the IBD events for “The CUFIS Sell-Side Skills course”, such 
as valuation workshops, M&A case studies
• Liaising with banks and financial institutions to organize these skills 
workshops
• Joint organisation of the London First Years’ Trip with the Sell-Side 
Director
• Providing Head of Careers with information to update the Application 
Bible
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Role Descriptions

Relative Return Fund (RRF) Manager 

• Coordinating weekly RRF team meetings in Michaelmas
• Devising a fund strategy and organizing the RRF Decision Meeting
• Recruiting RRF analysts and sector heads
• Publishing a Fund report for the Annual Report

Alumni Director

• Increasing alumni presence within CUFIS, via maintaining and developing relationships with alumni worldwide
• Building a database of alumni contacts
• Organising CUFIS’ Annual London Alumni Dinner
• Looking into organising Alumni Dinners overseas (e.g. New York and Hong Kong) to increase CUFIS’ international connections

Quant/Technologv Director

• Focusing on Quantitative Finance
• Liaising with banks and financial institutions to organize workshops and events
• Providing Head of Careers with information to update the Application Bible
• Developing CUFIS’ online presence, improving the current website
• Ensure all sections of the website are kept up to date and are functioning

Diversity Officer

• Leading the CUFIS Women’s, BME and LGBT+ networks, and organising networking events for underrepresented groups within banking
• Liaising with sponsor firms and venues to organise these events
• Key event of the year is the CUFIS Diversity Dinner
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Role Descriptions

Oxbridge Finance Conference (OFC) President

About the Conference 

The Oxbridge Finance Conference (OFC) is a joint venture between CUFIS and OFS (Oxford Finance Society) that launched 
in 2014, with over 300 students who participated. The Conference was founded as a flagship event to match similar finance 
conferences at LSE and UCL, which provides CUFIS with an intellectual focus beyond recruitment events. This also pre-
sents a unique opportunity for partnership with Oxford. The event traditionally alternates between the two cities.

The emphasis is to provide a forum for discussion and secure senior speakers from a variety of financial backgrounds, 
which have previously included: Gilberto Pozzi (Co-Head of Global M&A, Goldman Sachs), Sherene Ban (Global Head of 
Beta-Specialist Team, JP Morgan), James Jacobs (Head of Real Estate, Lazard), Ian Dembinski (Head of Private Office, 
Rathbones), and Prof Elroy Dimson (Chair of Newton Centre for Endowment Asset Management).

Role Description 

This year, we are looking for someone to lead the Cambridge team in building on the success of the past 3 Conferences, 
and taking this event further.
More importantly, you will have the unique opportunity to bring fresh ideas to the table for this national platform, thereby 
influencing the future of the Conference. Recent initiatives include thematic panels discussing current issues and break-out 
sessions featuring career tips to corporate finance know-how.
As President, you will mainly oversee the various aspects of the Conference — securing speakers, hosting panellists, de-
signing break-out sessions, raising sponsorship, managing logistics — and ensure general smooth planning and execution 
of OFC 2019.

Key qualities
 
• Leadership in a unique context (where half the team is in Oxford)
• Ability to create a highly polished and professional feel for the Conference
• Ambition, innovation, and drive to bring your own ideas into fruition
• Commitment to balance this role with term-time and summer endeavours
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